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Progress in Research on Chanks 
Chanks Hatched in 
CMFRI Laboratory 
The sacred Chank egg capsule 
obtained during the course of 
routine data collection from 
Mandapam was maintained in 
the Aquarium and 76 young 
ones were released on 17 Aug-
ust. The initial length, width 
and weight of the baby chanks 
immediately after the release 
from the egg capsule were 12.5 
m m ± 1 . 5 mm, 6.32±0.9 mm, 
367.6 ± 40.23 gm respectively. 
25 baby chanks were maintain-
ed in the running sea water 
aquarium tanks and fed with 
Megascolex sp. worms. They 
showed a growth of 19.05 ± 
2.69 mm length, 9.55± 1.44 mm 
breadth and 621.4±134.69 mg 
weight in 30 days with 80% 
survival. 
Baby Xancus pyrum chanks preying on oligochoete worms 
CMFRI Releases Chanks in 
Palk Bay 
Under the Research project 
entitled, 'Tagging of, commer-
cial species of fish and shell fish' 
101 numbers of undersized sac-
red chanks, Xancus Pvrum 
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Tagged chanks kept in tray for release in Palk Bay 
were marked and released on 29 
December off Pillaimadam La-
goon, Mandapam in the Palk at 
a depth of 5 m. The size of the 
chanks were : 
Length : 109.81 ± 14.21 mm 
Breadth : 54.79 ± 4.91 mm 
Weight: 176.39 ± 44.08 gm. 
The chanks were tagged by 
fixing 'Letro' 9mm adhesive la-
bels with 'Araldite' on the shell 
after removing about 30 x 12 
mm size of periostracum. The 
bottom temperature, pH, dissol-
ved oxygen and salinity at the 
time of release of chanks were 
as follows. 
Temp : 28.0°C. 
pH : 7.5 
D.O. : 5.30 ml / l i t . 
Salinity : 29.6 ppt. 
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Bumper catch 
Appreciable catches of the oil 
sardine Sardinella longiceps 
estimated at 2 tonnes each were 
landed on 6 and 20 September 
by 2 trawlers operating off Palk 
Bay. On 20th, an estimated 
catch of 3 tonnes of the species 
were caught by the gillnets ope-
rated by 50 country crafts in 
the Palk Bay. 
In the 2nd week of November 
heavy catch of oil sardine Sardi 
nella longiceps was landed 
by small mechanised vessels 
operating trawl nets from Thon-
di on the Palk Bay. On 5 No-
vember one of the vessels land-
ed an estimated catch of 2 ton-
nes. On 9th November more 
than a tonne of oil sardine were 
landed at Solaikudi. The fish 
was caught from a depth of 13-
14 m and the principal size 
group was 140-175 mm. This 
size was reported unusual in this 
area. Due to inadequate facili-
:ies for preservation and subse-
quent disposal, the catch was 
mostly thrown back to the sea. 
In the third week of November 
heavy catch of oil sardine (4.7 
tonnes) Sardinella longiceps 
was landed by trawlers operat-
ing at Rameswaram Verkottu 
Mechanised centre. The size was 
ranging from 138 to 197 mm. 
As there was no demand for 
fresh fish, all the catch was sun-
dried for utilising as fish meal. 
Appreciable catch of Stole-
phorus sp. amounting to 1.8 to 
5 t per unit was landed by the 
shoreseines operated during 
night at the fish landing centre 
at Dhanushkodi. The fishes were 
sun dried and marketed at cost 
of Rs. 1000/- par 120 kg. 
CMFRI Scientists achieve 
successful spawning of edible 
oyster. 
During the quarter year of 
September 1989 four successful 
spawnings of edible oyster 
C. madrasensis, were achieved 
in the Shellfish Hatchery Labora-
tory at Tuticorin. In one of the 
spawnings that occurred on 25 
August a total of 7.5 million lar-
vae resulted. The spat settle-
ment occurred in the hatchery 
giving 1.7 mill ion spat and the 
survival rate was 22.8%. This is 
one of the very successful expe-
riments in the seed production 
of edible oyster, resulting in in-
tensive spat settlement. 
Progress in seed production of 
Molluscs 
There was successful spawn-
ing and seed production of the 
edible oyster, pearl oyster and 
clams at Tuticorin. 59,000 hat-
chery produced pearl oyster 
seeds were transported to the 
Farm and 25,000 seeds of 2 - 2.5 
mm length were sea ranched in 
the pearl beds off Tuticorin. 4 
lakh seeds of the clam (average 
length of 1.1 mm) P. malabarica 
were produced in the hatchery. 
4500 edible oyster seeds, 1500 
seeds set on eight rens and 1150 
pearl oyster spats were supplied 
to Gujarat State Fisheries De-
partment and 500 kg shucked 
edible oyster meat to Integrated 
Fisheries Project, Cochin. 
Extension programme 
A three day training program-
me on Fish Processing was orga-
nised at Kandakkadavu as a part 
of the research project, planned 
change in a Coastal village — 
Model for a First-line Extension 
Programme. Twenty selected 
women of the locality participa-
ted in the programme. 
Training in making fish pickle 
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Pre-training and post-training 
knowledge were assessed using 
suitable interview schedule and 
considerable gain in knowledge 
was found. 
Training : 
A training in under water 
SCUBA diving was given at Tuti-
corin from 15 November to 15 
December to six trainees who 
came from Andaman Fisheries 
Dept., Fisheries College, Tutico-
r in, Tharuvaikulam Fishermen 
Co-operating Society etc. 
An intensive training program-
me in Fisheries was conducted 
at CMFRI for the benefit of Five 
Scientists from Caribbean Is-
lands during 17 November to 2 
December 1989. This was ar-
ranged as part of the training 
programme sponsored by Com-
monwealth Science Council in 
collaboration with Government 
of India. The participants were 
M/s .Paul E. Phillip of Grenada, 
William Roberts of Bahams, Ma-
rland A. Wood and Compton 
Cole of Gunyana, Jose Perez of 
Behize. During the training the 
scientists were exposed to the 
application of statistical methods 
in fisheries investigation. Parti-
cular emphasis was given on the 
sampling methodology for esti-
mating marine fish landings and 
statistical methods in fish popu-
lation studies. Besides, one of 
the scientists was given expo-
sure to the studies in marine 
pollution. The programme con-
sisted of lectures, practicals and 
discussions. The training was or-
ganized by Fishery Resources 
Assessment Division. 
Loligo duvaucelii hatched in 
CMFRI laboratory — Another 
breakthrough 
Loligo duvaucelii was hatch-
ed in the laboratory and the 
young ones were reared for five 
days by Shri P. K. Asokan and 
Dr. V. S. Kakati of Karwar Re-
search Centre. 
Ranching of clams making 
progress 
Monitoring of the clams ran-
ched in Ashtamudi lake by Sci-
entists of Tuticorin Research 
Centre of CMFRI, is being con-
tinued and by the end of Sep-
tember the clam P. malabarica 
has attained 32 mm length 
which indicated the growth in 
the first year of life. 
Successful spawning of Indian 
Pearl oyster in CMFRI Lab. 
Successful spawning of the 
Indian pearl oyster Pinctada 
fucata occurred and from 3 
such spawnings, larvae/spat are 
being reared at Tuticorin Cen-
tre of CMFRI. 
Palk-Bay Squid Hatched out 
Over 530 egg capsules of the 
Palk-Bay squid Sepioteuthis 
lessoniana were maintain-
ed at the Tuticorin laboratory 
and the young ones hatched out 
are being reared in healthy con-
dit ion. 
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Staff Research Council Meeting 
The 40th meeting of the Staff 
Research Council of CMFRI was 
held at Cochin on 23 Dec. to re-
view the progress of the scienti-
fic work carried out during the 
3rd quarter of the year. 
Exhibition 
The Institute organised a stall 
in the All India Science and 
Technology Demonstration Cam-
paign at Ottapalam held bet-
ween 1 to 14 September and de-
monstrated the technologies de-
veloped by the Institute. 
An Inside view of CMFRI Stall 
Hindi Week Celebration 
Dr. T. N. Visvamhharan inaugurating the Hindi week 
Cochin 
With a view to create consci-
ousness and accelerate the use 
of Hindi as Official language, 
Hindi week was celebrated in 
the headquarters at Cochin 
from 15 to 20 Sept. The week 
was inaugurated by Dr. T. N. Vi-
svambharan, Professor, Hindi 
Department of Calicut Univer-
sity. 
Competitions were held for 
the members of staff and their 
children in elocution, light mu-
sic, group music, drafting and 
noting, essay wri t ing, hand writ-
ing, signature competition and 
Hindi type wri t ing. 
Mandapam 
The Mandapam Regional Cen-
tre celebrated the Hindi day on 
14 September and the 'Hindi 
Week' from 14 to 21 September. 
During the week, competitions 
on essay wri t ing, elocution and 
singing in Hindi for the students 
of the Kendriya Vidyalaya, Man-
dapam Camp were conducted. 
PGPM 
Nine Junior Research Fellows 
of the Eighth batch of M.Sc. Ma-
riculture completed their course. 
Ten junior Research Fellows 
of the tenth batch joined M.Sc. 
programme in Mariculture. 
Visitors 
Cochin 
Dr. R. P. S. Tyagi, member 
(AS) ASRB. 
Dr. B. B. Mallik, Joint Direc-
tor (R) , IVRI, Izatnagar (UP). 
Dr. Karl Banse, Prof., School 
of Oceanography, University of 
Washington. 
Dr. N. K. Bhattacharya, Direc-
tor, Central Institute for Rese-
arch on Goats, Makhdom, UP. 
Dr. F. Francis Christy, Deputy 
Team Leader, SIFR, USA. 
Following members of off 
shore Pelagic Fisheries Mission 
from UK. 
Miss F. Casbon (Economist 
Mission Leader), Dr. C. Bowley 
(Fisheries Technologist), Dr. A. 
Menz (Pelagic Fisheries Biolo-
gist) and Dr. A. Good (Social 
Anthropologist). 
Karwar 
Prof. Baby Sebastian, St. Bur-
chman's College, Kerala. 
Prof. S. S. Kittad, Shri Wara-
na College, Kolhapur, Mahara-
shtra. 
Prof. Y. A. Bhosale, L. B. S. 
College, Satara, Maharashtra. 
Mandapam 
Dr. N. Murthi Anishetty, Agri-
cultural Officer, FAO, Rome. 
Dr. P. Haridas, Scientist, NIO, 
Cochin. 
Tuticorin 
Shri M. Devaraj, IAS, Dist. Col-
lector, Madurai District. 
Shri B. S. S. Shetty, Chartered 
Accountant, Ford Rhodes, Panks 
& Co., Bangalore. 
Shri B. C. Mallik, Assistant 
Director ( IMI ) SISI, Govt, of 
India, Cuttack, Orissa. 
G. Prabhavathy, Assistant Di-
rector of Fisheries, State Fishe-
ries Training Institute, Madras. 
Vizhinjam 
Prof. D. Venkata Rao, Depart-
ment of Pharmacology, Andhra 
University. 
Prof. K. G. Radhakrishnan 
with staff and 14 PG sutdents of 
NSS College, Pandalam. 
Dr. K. R. Singh, Jawaharlal 
Nehru University, New Delhi. 
Visakhapatnam 
Dr. K. M. Cherian, Principal 
Scientist, Hindustan Lever Re-
search Centre, Bombay. 
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Dr. K. Alagarswami, Director, 
CIBA, Madras. 
Dr. K. Radhakrishna, ADG, 
ICAR, New Delhi. 
Dr. K. R. Singh, Jawaharlal 
Nehru University, New Delhi. 
Veraval 
Prof. R. S. Biradan and Shri 
A. Dwivedi, Scientist-in-charge 
with 24 students of D.F.Sc, 
CIFE, Bombay. 
Engagements 
Dr. P.S.B.R. James, Director, 
attended the following meetings. 
Seminar organised by the 
World Bank Mission on Interna-
tional Fisheries Need on 12-13 
July at Madras. 
Meeting of Planning Commis-
sion group for Fisheries for VII I 
Plan on 25 July at New Delhi. 
Management Committee Meet-
ing of the Central School on 11 
Sept at Mandapam Camp. 
Meeting to identify the re-
search strategy for CARI, Port 
Blair during VIII Plan and to de-
cide about collaborative projects 
between CARI and main land 
based ICAR Institutes at Port 
Blair, 23 Sept. 
Meeting of the Workshop on 
Brackishwater finfish breeding 
and Seed production organised 
by CIBA at Madras, 6 December 
Attended the Regional Work-
shop on Aquaculture at Visakha-
patnam, 12 December. 
Dr. G. Luther, Principal Scien-
tist and Officer-in-charge, Visa-
khapatnam Research Centre, on 
invitation to present a paper on 
the "Biology of White bait an-
chovies from Indian water" par-
ticipated in the Workshop dur-
ing 12-13 Dec. at Horiara, Solo-
mon islands. The workshop was 
organised by the Australian Cen-
tre of International Agricultural 
Research, Canberra, Australia. 
Dr. T. Appa Rao, Shri S. Reu-
ben, Dr. G. Sudhakara Rao, Shri 
Y. Appanna Sastry, Shri G. Ra-
dhakrishnan and Shri K. Vijaya 
Kumaran, participated in the 
one day Regional Workshop on 
Aquaculture at Visakhapatnam. 
Dr. K. A. Narasimham, Princi-
pal Scientist and Officer-in-
charge, Tuticorin, participated 
in the workshop on Coastal 
Zone Management of Tamil Na-
du held at Madras from 12-14 
Oct. and presented a paper en-
titled "Oyster and Clam Culture 
Potential and Problems". The 
workshop was organised by the 
Department of Ocean Develop-
ment and Anna University. 
Dr. K. A. Narasimham, Princi-
pal Scientist and O.I.C., Tutico-
r in , Dr. M. Peer Mohamed, Prin-
cipal Scientist, Dr. H. Mohamed 
Kasim, Scientist S.G. and Shri R. 
Marichamy, Scientist SG atten-
ded the Farmers' meeting held 
at Fisheries College, Tuticorin 
which discussed about the deve-
lopment of Fisheries at Chidam-
baranar Dist. 
Dr. C. S. Gopinadha Pillai, 
Principal Scientist gave a special 
talk on coral reef management 
at National Conference on coas-
tal zone management at Cochin, 
in February. 
Dr. C. S. Gopinadha Pillai, 
Principal Scientist was nominat-
ed by the Director to serve as a 
member of the National Com-
mittee on Marine parks under 
Ministry of Forest and Environ-
ment, New Delhi. 
Dr. V. Chandrika, Scientist 
(SG) participated in the 'First 
National Workshop on Use of 
Radio isotopas in Biology' orga-
nised by Basic Sciences Commit-
tee—II Board of Research in Nu-
clear Science, Dept. of Atomic 
Energy, Govt, of India, at BARC, 
Bombay during 16-27 October 
and got trained in various appli-
cations of Radio-active isotopes 
in Microbiological experiments. 
Dr. C. S. Gopinadha Pillai, 
Principal Scientist, participated 
in the Workshop on Coastal 
Zone Management at Madras in 
October and presented a status 
paper on the coral reefs of Tamil 
Nadu and their management. 
Dr. V. S. Kakati, Scientist 
(SG) attended Managing Com-
mittee Meeting & Technical 
meeting of Brackish Water Fish 
Farmer Development Agencies of 
Government of Karnataka at 
Karwar. 
Dr. V. S. Kakati attended 
Aquarium Management Commit-
tee meeting at Jilla Parishat Of-
fice, Karwar. 
Dr. K. Alajgaraja, Principal 
Scientist served as an expert in 
the following committees : 
High Power Expert Committee 
on Marine Fishery Resources 
Management in Kerala. 
Task Force on Fisheries for for-
mulation of VII I Plan in Kerala. 
Expert Committee to study the 
impact of Introduction of fish-
ing inputs in the traditional sec-
tor on the available fishery re-
sources of Kerala. 
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The Evaluation Committee for 
the studies relevant to the Deve-
lopment of the State Undertaken 
by the Kerala Statistical Insti-
tute. 
Dr. K. Alagaraja delivered the 
following invited lectures : 
On 'Fish Stock Assessment Mo-
dels' to the Carribean Scient-
ists in the National Institute 
of Oceanography, Goa on 20 
October. 
On 'Fishery Resources Assess-
ment' in the Fisheries Re-
search Cell of the programme 
for Community Organisation 
Centre on 27 Oct. 
On 'Resources in deep sea and 
offshore areas of Kerala' at 
Quilon in the Seminar orga-
nised by the State Bank of 
Travancore on 'Medium size 
fishing vessels for deep sea 
and offshore fishing in Kerala' 
Appointments 
Shri C. Kasinathan, T-ll-3 as 
T-5 Technical Officer (Curator) 
at Mandapam, 13 October. 
Shri Suresh Krishnarai Kam-
ble, as Field Assistant (T - l ) at 
Bombay, 30 August. 
Shri Narayan G. Vaidya, as 
Field Assistant (T-1) at Karwar, 
16 September. 
Shri Mahadev N. Moger as 
Field Assistant (T-1) at Karwar 
20 September. 
Shri P. Venkata Ramana as 
Field Assistant (T-1) at Kaki-
nada, 6 June. 
Shri David D. Sawant as Field 
Assistant (T-1) at Bombay, 31 
August. 
Shri A. Udayakumar, as Field 
A$sistant (T-1) at Cochin, 11 
December. 
Shri R. Ponniah as Field Assis-
tant (T-1) at Tuticorin 23 Octo-
ber. 
Smt. E. K. Uma as Senior Hin-
di Translator at Cochin, 21 Oc-
tober. 
Shri Rama D. Medar as Jr. 
Stenographer at Bombay, 31 
August. 
Miss P. K. Mary as Jr Clerk at 
Cochin, 12 October. 
Miss N. G. Supriya as Jr Clerk 
at Cochin, 12 October. 
Shri K. Ramadasan as Jr Clerk 
at Cochin, 19 October. 
Shri K. Jeevamirtham as SSG-
I (L.A.) at Madanpam Camp, 18 
October. 
Shri M. Bareen, Mohamed, 
SSG-I (L.A) at Mandapam Camp 
23 October. 
Shri Somayya S. Gonda as 
SSG-I (Watchman) at Karwar 
3 October. 
Shri Timmappa B. Gonda as 
SSG-! (Watchman) 3 October. 
Shri I. Syed Sadiq as SSG-I 
(L.A.) at Tuticorin, 16 October. 
Miss Sudha Devi as SSG-I 
(Cane weaver) at Cochin, 4 De-
cember. 
Promotion 
Shri A. Sethubaskaran, Supdt. 
as Asst. Adiminstrative Officer 
on Ad-hoc basis at Mandapam, 
28 November. 
Shri V. K. Suresh, SSG-I (LA) 
as Field Asstt. (T-1) at Cochin, 
30 November. 
Shri V. Sasidharan Pillai, SSG 
III (LA) as SSG IV (LA) at Vi-
zhinjam, 19 August. 
Shri K. Janardhanan, SSG III 
(F.M.) as SSG IV (F.M.) at Ca-
licut, 19 August. 
Shri M. Muthu, SSG II (Safai-
wala) as SSG III (Safaiwala) at 
Mandapam, 19 Aug. 
Shri R. Sevugan, SSG II (Sa-
faiwala) as SSG III (Safaiwala) 
at Mandapam, 19 August. 
Shri R. Sonai, SSG II (Watch-
man) as SSG III (Watchman) at 
Mandapam, 4 October. 
Shri S. Arumugan, SSG I (Sa-
faiwala) as SSG II (Safaiwala) 
at Mandapam, 1 July. 
Shri K. Subramanian, SSG I 
(Safaiwala) as SSG II (Safaiwa-
la) at Mandapam, 10 July. 
Shri R. Uchimahali, SSG I 
(Lascar) as SSG II (Lascar) at 
Tuticorin, 6 Sept. 
Shri V. Balu, SSG I (Oilman) 
as SSG II (Oilman) at Tuticorin, 
6 September. 
Shri L. Appa Rao, SSG I (Mes-
senger) as SSG II (Messenger) 
at Visakhapatnam, 4 October. 
Shri V. Samayamuthu, SSG I 
(Watchman) as SSG II (Watch-
man) at Tuticorin, 16 October. 
Shri G. Mithralal, SSG I as 
SSG II (Watchman) at Vessel 
Management Cell, at Cochin, 28 
November . 
Deputation abroad 
Dr. P. S. B. R. James, Director, 
attended the third meeting of 
the National Co-ordinator's 
of the Sea farming Development 
and Demonstration Project at 
Qingado, China 22 to 29 August 
89. 
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Dr. S. C. Mukherjee, Principal 
Scientist was deputed to attend 
Regional Follow-up Seminar on 
Veterinary Pathology at Hano, 
Vietnam from 28 Nov. to 7 Dec. 
under SI DA. 
Shri M. E. Rajapandian, Sci-
entist (SG) was deputed to at-
tend a Workshop on Sanitation 
and marketing of Molluscs in 
France from 16-28 October un-
der NACA/FAO/UNDP and also 
presented a country status re-
port on the subject. 
Dr. P. V. Sreenivasan, Scien-
tist (SG) and Dr. P. Kaladharan, 
Scientist were deputed to China 
for training in Laminaria Poly-
culture with Molluscs from 18 
July to 28 Aug. under NACA/ 
FAO/UNDP. 
Inter Institutional transfer 
Dr. M. K. George, Scientist S-2 
joined duty at Cochin from 
CIBA, Madras, 1 September. 
Dr. P. C. Thomas, Scientist S-2 
joined duty at Cochin from 
CARI, Izatnagar, 11 October. 
Shri M. Shanmugavelu, Watch-
man at Tuticorin from CIFT, Co-
chin. 
Transfer 
Shri N. Rajamuniswamy, Su-
perintendent from Cochin to 
Tuticorin. 
Smt. Abhakant, T-4 from Co-
chin to Bombay. 
Shri P. Bhaskaran, Sr. Deck-
hand from Cochin to Calicut. 
Shri M. A. Vincent, Engine Dri-
ver from Cochin to Calicut. 
Shri K. S. Leon, Deckhand 
from Cochin to Calicut. 
Shri M. K. Gopalakrishnan, 
Deckhand from Cochin to Cali-
cut. 
Shri K.C. Devassy, Deckhand 
from Cochin to Calicut. 
Shri Nirmal Mathew, Bosum 
from Cochin to Calicut. 
Shri K. Raju, Cook (Boat) 
from Narakkal to Calicut. 
Shri K. K. Prabhakaran, Cook 
(Boat) from Cochin to Narakkal 
Retirement 
Dr. K. C. George, Principal 
Scientist and Head of the Pela-
gic Fisheries Division retired on 
July 31st 1989 by voluntary op-
tion. He joined as a Fishery Sur-
vey Assistant in 1966 and serv-
ed the Institute for the last 33 
years in different capacities. 
During service he was on depu-
tation to the UNDP/FAO Pelagic 
Fishery Project for 8 years. 
Shri C. Mukundan, Scientist 
SG on superannuation, 31st Oc-
tober after 35 years of service. 
As a man of profound know-
ledge, pleasing manners, readi-
ness to help and encourage ju-
niors and Head of Demersal Fi-
sheries, his long term associa-
tion in the Institute in various 
official capacities wil l be long 
cherished by the colleagues. 
Shri T. Prabhakaran Nair, 
Technical Officer on superannu-
ation, 30 Apri l . 
Shri M. Subbiah, Superintend-
ent on superannuation, 31 Oct. 
Shri S. B. Harkantar, SSG IV 
(CM. ) on superannuation on 30 
June. 
Shri P. M. Michael, SSG III 
(Oilman) on superannuation, 
31 August. 
Shri M. Vellayan, SSG II on 
invalid pension, 22 July. 
Shri Selvaraj Gomez, Field-
man on superannuation, 31 Dec. 
Reliefs 
Shri Madan Mohan, S-2 reliev-
ed to take up the post of S-3 at 
NRCCF ,Haldwani, 1 July. 
Dr. George John, Scientist S-2 
relieved to take up the post of 
Scientist S-3 at NBFGR, Allaha-
bad, 24 July. 
Shri Kalimani, Scientist S-2 
relieved on Inter institutional 
transfer to CIBA, Madras, 19 
August. 
Shri Josy Jacob, T-6 relieved 
to take up the post of Engineer 
(T-7) at CIFE, Bombay, 31 July. 
Shri K. Purushothaman Kani 
T-4 at Narakkal on resignation, 
14 August. 
Shri Ashok Kumar Meena, (T-
1) at Calicut on resignation, 9 
June. 
Shri Selvaraj Gomez, SSG III 
on resignation, 31 December. 
Shri Manju M. Gond, SSG I 
(Watchman) on resignation, 30 
September. 
Shri S. Muniyandi, SSG I 
(watchman) on resignation at 
Tuticorin, 7 Aug. 
Sports 
As a part of the Independence 
Day celebrations, various sports 
were organised for children un-
der the auspices of the recrea-
tion Club of Mandapam Regional 
Centre. 
Degree awarded 
Shri Vinay D. Deshmukh, Sci-
entist (SG) of Bombay Research 
Centre of CMFRI, was awarded 
the Degree of Doctor of Philoso-
phy by the University of Bombay 
for his thesis entitled 'A study 
t_ 
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on non-penaeid prawns of Bom-
bay'. He worked under the gui-
dance of Dr (Mrs.) P. V. Kag-
wade, Principal Scientist at BRC 
of CMFR Institute. The 
study included taxonomy, mor-
phometry, fishery, age, growth, 
food, reproduction, larval abun-
dance, population dynamics, 
stock assessment, bio-chemical 
composition, utilization, parasi-
tes and predators of three non-
penaeid prawn sp. viz. Acetos 
indicus, Nemato-palaemon te-
nuipes and Exhippolysmata 
ensirostris. 
Shri K. K. Vijayan 
Shri K. K. Vijayan, Senior Re-
search Fellow of the PGPM, 
CMFRI, who worked under the 
guidance of Dr. A. D. Diwan has 
been awarded the Ph.D. degree 
of the Cochin University of Sci-
ence & Technology, for his the-
sis entitled 'Studies on the phy-
siology of moulting in the pe-
naeid prawn, Penaeus indicus 
II. Milne Edwards'. 
Shri Kiran Viswanath, Senior 
Research Fellow of the PGPM, 
CMFRI who worked under the 
guidance of Dr. R. Paul Raj has 
been awarded the Ph.D. degree 
of the Cochin University of Sci-
ence and Technology for his the-
sis entitled "Nutrit ional require-
ment of the fry of Gold Spot 
Mullet Liza parsia (Hamilton)' . 
Wedding 
Shri A. K. Unnikrishnan T-l at 
Visakhapatnam, married Kum. 
Gayatri Devi at Thylattussery, 
Kerala, 1st November. 
Obituaries 
Shri C. P. Ramamirtham, Prin-
cipal Scientist, Cochin, expired 
at Cochin, 6 October. 
Shri C. P. Ramamirtham 
Shri P. Sukumaran, SSG III 
(LA) expired at Calicut, 29 June 
v ^ 
Shri P. Sukumaran 
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ifYTTT STT"^  Tfaw 5T9ng- % 3RT 
w$£i *PY ,3r^ rjjrt^ 5TT5TT if T«gr 
<rar aft^ 17 arnnpcT if 76 cr^ ofY 
"^Y fRT ftm *rrr i afe tfjjf ir 
JJSRT ?>** % <TC'?T 9TK % « t J 
srsn^f ¥Y srTTfipF e m f , iftzii 
3HT *TR T«ri?flT 12 .5 fatfY ± 1.5 
fWY*, 6 .32 ± 0 . 9 fatfY 3TR 
3 6 7 . 6 ± 4 0 . 2 3 <HT «T I ^H* 25 
s tS srsftff ^r> sm^Y ? r ^ ? ^ r 
^ 3T<?fY 3r5r3ft^ 5TT5TT <TT5fY if 
w i art* frimildw *nfir 
3>"Y wftwi % %«rm ?r«r 30 
forf if ^TffV sretfY if 80% 
artWtfam- % T^«T I9.05±2.69 
fa*ft ¥Y 5RTf, 9.55±1.44 
fa^Y ^ t •sftarrf 3T>T62i.4± 
1 3 4 . 6 9 fa" tfT JFT HTT vfY 
form TST 1 
<m? sqranrc 3 tit q«r qq: arrc 
anjtfwR q-frifrsnTT JT©<?ft 3T1T 
^ T srrfaTf q?t wTfafapft grrfsr-
Tf % af^r % afcT^m <Ti^  gwTit 
% WSTH % fTe5TT¥*r ^ J T if 
5 *ft tfV »r|TTf if forar, 29 
*f?Y faj3Tf5T%?T 3TT$TT ^T% 101 
TfaST STfNff ^rfj?T «TT?^T ^T 
afafT *PT% ^ ? fam 1 sreraY 
^ T 3 T P F K : -
5f?rf : 109.81 + 14 .21 fa*n 
=srt?T$: 5 4 . 7 9 ± 4 . 9 1 faffY 
*TR : 1 7 6 . 3 9 ± 4 4 . 0 8 3T 
5T9PlY % ^ > ^ 3>T Pr fo f f ^T^T 
3 0 X 1 2 f*nfY % 3TTOTT if fafTT*r-
<*T ^ "^rr^riff" *f 9 fatft 
*rY affair ^ - | i srspi- «p"Y 
^ c T *TT5f tfTT ^T 5T5ftiT tTTT, 
i\ i^ r, fWYT srfftfYsrc ark 
?T^T^T far SRSTT | i 
cTTT : 2 8 . 0 ° St 
TY ^ : 7 . 5 
fa.an : 5 . 3 0 f«rt>/t% 
srWWcTT : 2 9 . 6 TY <U 2?Y 
?r^r % pr* ^T^T if qr^ r s r -
smr % <YY^Y ft ®ts ^ F ? r 
«T>5Tlf 5TTT Tfr^TfWcT ^f^T 3fr?T 
8TTT rTR5f> tTRfe%?rT ?fff»T^T 
^ft ^TITI Tips' f t i 5 srsfsn: 
f?"t ^ T>rT % 2 Z* ^Y arr^Tcf 
T^5 ^T ?«!HfT faTTT I 9 ^ ^ T 
^> t f t^ fsT ' f I ^ P I ^ arfER; 
*F> 13-14 Jft ^ T^TTf ^ T^ST 
»T>T ? H ^ srsrr^ r 3TT5FTT ^ f r 
140-175 faif> «ft I Wtt if 
*Tf arT^ TT aronjncr «TT I Tfo:wr 
3TtT 5T^fTT faTST^T # T T f c ^ 
gfa^Tit ^ f ^ % 3Tn?r arfsr^ tsr 
T^^ ^> ?TT? if f l T^T faTr i 
t t ^ e s wti?cr %?? if Tf^ rrflTcr 
ariTTT^f g-TTT cTTTf^rrf 3Rfe%*TT 
^ f t ^ T ^ f T ^Y m T l TfTS ( 4 . 7 
5^T) f t I 3TFPTT 138 fT^Y % 197 
faifY cT? «TT I cTT^ TT T®5fY ¥Y 
i k T f > ^ % SPRW T??^ ^ i f % ¥ T 
if ^ R Y T ^T% % f?nj grY T ^ ^ >^T 
3TT^ T5T fam I 
if TT^T fr> Tfrsnfsra- ^ #Tr5r^ f 
g-Rr 1.8^ 5 JT Tfa ^>^r % 
?£>f?nirc?T 3TTfrT ^ ^rT?t T ^ 
f f I T®f5TT"Y ^T 3TT^ TJT ^PT% 
T fa 120 far.^TT %f%q 1 0 0 0 / ^ % 
?T « fawr ftarr i t% f^ar 6 aft* 
20 sf?Y TT^r ^TOTiTT i f TfT^T^rcT 2 
a n m ^ arrrr 2 zr 5r^> anff$r?r 
3T^T ?q5FT |3TT I 20 W ^ > 
Tra ^Tf f lTT i f 50 ^T5T TT?ff STTT 
Tf<^Tf5r5f fa5T5TT5r"Y fTTT ??T ^" i fa 
% 3 I?T ^Y arr^ fwa- T^S- | f 1 
q^ q^31^ *"! * ^inftvf 
ftr?f^T, 89 ^Y fa^n^Y % ?Hrc 
jfe "^Yf!:JT if ^^^snifY |=5rtY SPTYT-
5TT?TT i f ^ r?r 5[fsRT ?f t . TTTf T%f^!?T 
% afsapffi i f ?TT^r^T TTt?r ^ t I 25 
3TT?cT ^"t f ^ TIT 3K«MH % t f i H -
?^^r f?r 7.5 zmw fawir^ ^ TT^ 
fq1 I |Tf f if |IT STTW if 1.7 
<mf<5f ?T? ^ 3TYT ^^ r^ rr 3rfas?Yfa5rT 
?T 2 2 . 8 % «TT I ? ? # q ^ arecT ?> 
srr^r % q ,^ wrtrtffcm" % ^ f t -
cTR^ % flTT^T 5T?rYTY ^ ^ | 
f^ RT^ T Tfrwnr ?T <rf ^T i f ?r ^ rmw | i 
?T^Wf % Y^5T ^rTT^T ^ srifrT:-
d t ^ Y ^ T i f ITfT wfacT, ^5TT 
5jf^cT 3T>T ?fYfTT"Y ?TT ?TTi5r 3l'^iR5T 
ar'Yr ^Y^ 3cTT??r |3TT I |^ nfY if 
^ c T l f o ^cTr gjfsRTJff % 59 ,000 
sfY f^f ^ > TiTif if ?«TT?ftcrfT5r fam 
3T>T 2 - 2 . 5 flT'n 3TT^R 3TT% 
25,000 ^Y^lf ^T sfe^tfVT % 
*prTT 5TJf if =^?R f%TT I ^t«fY 
«ft. MHtdR^T % 4 5TH? ^Y f^f 
(3T>?r?r sfaif 1.1 fWY) ^T ^CTT-
??r|^fY if fam 1 ^rgr srfw^ nrY 
% 4500 sfY^ rY, 1500 ^ " Y ?^T 
%S 3T>T IJ^TT ^fWTf % 1150 
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?fe T^JfTTcT Ti5T TTlf^ T t^ R*TR 
3ft forr 3T^T jgrr^ r wf3<r % 500 
ft.*. * « * ^ m t ^ f t 
t rcir t^r , 3ftf^R 3ft *rt feirr 1 
appfmfr <rfWt*Rr, <nft* <TR 
if irtsRr <TT arrsrTfor S^VTR-SPTT 
«Wt R«rrc 3>nh>r 3>T iTJjrrr - 3;T 
C«F *TR % ^ r if s^?Rra"w if TOsrft 
srfoan if CT>T R T O ' R srfsrsTT 
m$m arnrtfsR frqr 1 ssr PTR 
3ft ^-ft r\f sftsr fonff ^ ^ 
mqim if *TR %TT I a r ^ t ^ 
*rorr?*»rT *r sifterr $?r 3fU srftrer-
ir>?crT STR ^T RS?T<T ffrqr tftx 
5TR if anqwp 3T^T ^ r wr 1 
srfwr 
SRSR 15 % 5r*n; fanrr 15 cT3r 
£fe3ftrc?r ij 3ris*rR *nf?FT3ft 
R*TR, fapjrcltf 3>T?n»r, sfesptftr 
3rrf% % 6 srftrercOr 3ft ara-^ftjr 
WOTT fjR53R if srfsrePT f?R11 
17 5R3T § 2 fe?RT, 89 % 
zHw wnctfspR st«rf % qf^ r ^sn-
Rfftf % f^ rcr *ft t R ^ 3TTT 3TT? 
if Trf??*T3ft 3;T ^ TfT srfercnr 
r^c«FT'' % sr^ftT % rt*$#§•<*• RSTR 
TfTW ffTTT srijfrf^ rrT srfCTSTW ^ R W 
% *TRT % ^q- if «rr 1 53% *n»ft?rT, 
?RST % *fi TT5T t . fafa?, 5TfT*R 
% fa5£PT Osre%, JRTRT % TFT^ rf^  
tr.f? 3Tt<: 3ft*R JFT5T, tf5RT % 
sft*r ^ r *»• 1 srPfl-STT % S K R 
#5r?R3ft tf »nffcjtf> 3 R W 3ft 
stfereft % snrtT Fnss: fot J R I 
*H«ft Tr?JT W R % STR'RST 3?t 
fwrRftRt ^ T *ra?ft SRSOT % 
3r6wr 3ft srfaifft TtfcRf <n: 
Rsfa f^t T f^JTT I ?*% 3T5TRT ?PJ3ft 
^Rt^rr % a r s m 3rr ar?TT5r?:w *ft 
fvm »Rr 1 frr^ f^ JT if WRW, 
srftrsrw Tif?pnF> ^T?r RET?TW 
?ft q*T q<B 3TR 3TTf ^ SPT>T-
sr-T F S ^ fsrar 3T>T crwf ^r ^TT-
STiT ar^STR %?? % sit .<ft .%. 
3T?ft^ 5T 3T>T ¥T. ?ft . qsr. ^ rw?aft 
STRT TN f^ fft cT^  Tf^ TT f^ TT I 
tft ITT qm 3TIT 3TTf % jft^tft'T 
S3 
msftST^ ^Rt f^ TT 3T>T ftRSR % 
3f?T f^ «>ft TTH^ir^l ^ 3 2 f<TTt 
^ t 5RTf STT^cT ^ ft Sff 5T«r<T ^ # *ft 
9[fS f^T5ft I I 
ift *^T ^ 3TR 3Tff «Pt SUftT-
spfr ^ 3 afospRf % f^*R?t / 
?7Jf ^T q'THT # TTJT ^  3TTT W% 
sfe^>f<H sfft 5nrtT9n?Tr t T R 
STRT^ 530 ?T 3TfEPP 3TS- Hjat ^T 
qf^srw frqr ar^ T FRf%cT rr^ ofY ^ T 
•qr 11 
2R *\ tf)W(\ f^ TJTT^ t if f%t;. 
ITT ifoiffpF T^Jff f^t JTrfir 3ft 
?nfYsiTT ^ ^ % f?rq tft q»r ^  arrt 
3Tr? % ^iHr<t arrRfsrifT qf<^ f^t 
40 *ff ^ P 23 f??RT $> ^rtf^nr 
if irfs?r =Ft 1 
17 ^ ^ T : ?r 2 femx, 89 % 
R^lf % fair, tft qir ^ 3TTT srr? if 
^ir Tfe^ r ftfrqr 1 q^ *TTTCT src^rc 
5TTT 5TT5rrfsr?r srftr«TT ^ F R ^ % 
ITT % ^T if «TT I ??T% WT'ft^TT, 
^•^r % sit Tf ?r I . ftsf^r, srf r w 
% ftwr Tt^ff, >Rrrq-T % TR/?rre 
sftsr ^ r % 1 
srftrsrw % ?tTr^ ^ r iR^t ^t 
*rrf?Firwft 3T?^ m f^t r^ffer^ ft % 
sraftjT ?<TSH: fe$ ir# 1 ?nj?t ^ ^ r 
?«r?r?r % STR^JR 3ft fwRftRf 
3T>T TT^cfY 3RWTT % apaPR T^T 
3^I^TJT wt f%*n »RT 1 ^rjf^T t 
W T , 5R>TT^ 3T 3T^R q# ^ ? q 
f^f sfr 1 srftrwr mf^Rft S'TCT 
RST? TW 5T^T»r 5TTT 3TFTtf^ R 3ft I 
^STR ^ ftr^T 1 % 14 cT3T 
3T"tjjtrr^ rir f^ arf^r WT^ aftq- STTSW 
C(3f T^3.^ f ^ Rft JR5R 3TftRR 3!T 
3TR>5R i%iIT 3T*tT tf?*rR 5TTT 
R3>RrT cr3TfTf5rf3R"t 3JT 5R9R 
TT^ TWT^ T % ^T if f ^ f t % SfR 
STTTf^ar ^ T ^35T 3r?Trf^TT 
5R>T «IfR 3rf ^fcj ^ ^ T T 5 R Sf 
ftTcRT 15 t 20 ?T37 fjfsft ?F?rr5 
iRr^r i 3rrf%3?j RsfRsnspr % 
f^?ft R«TT»T % sftTOT ZT Zy . IR. 
RJRITO" % ^cTTf 3>1 ^ ^ r rsqr f%qr | 
^^TTft ?r^ff artT OT% ^ r^t 
% fwq WTT, Wf^ cT ^Tft^T, ?T^ 
»TTfr, TaTf^ r 3rt?; feq-qt ^ w(, R#ar 
% ?^r 5?af?rfqr, |?CTT«R ar>T ff^t 
s'fr^ r if srfaRtfiRTtT irfe^ - fft i 
11 
f ^ T : forcr ar t t fa?nR 14 *r 21 
rPP f?«ft ^?TT| JTTT3TT I P^cTT? % 
s tTR, fasfa, «TTEn»r af t r JTSTIT 
# r % % 3^fYT fasrrePT % feraTtWf 
%f*pr t ^ t *f ^TTSTC Stfcnftfn^fTtr 
tfs?r sffV 1 
arrs^t ffer % *flfc*s 5r>sr-1%?rTf«rTlf 
% STOT q r s ^ * r JKT t w 1 CTT . 
q*r .s f t . *PT?T SRST TTCT?PT % 
swref sw t ssr ^ f ^ s urtsr f^rr?ff 
9TTfT5T f t j I 
51.3TTT.'ft . t ^ . r ^ P f t , ( q qff) 
S ^ T IT l^ T 3TR «ft I 
(3T,)3TT?5ft 3TR 3TTf, S^R»TC 
ST ^T# 3T%, sfr^JT, ?^ f 3ifq; 
3fttswfft?Ti<fit, «nfill<l4H f ^ -
ST < R . % ^ ^T^-rq-f, fa^np, swC 
anjtfsrR JffT %??tir *PF*TR, *nsrs*T, 
sr qq;. jstfer f%R^, #«ret J T T 
eftST, T*ET 3TT? qtR 3TR, 'T . ^ f f . ^ . 
RMfaPsfd ?TOT T.%.%. 3PT?T£ 
tsTPRcff TTfcwft faSTT % I I 
1 . JTTTfY rrtp.^T^?T (3T«T5TT^ 
f W r ST'YST) 
ST ?ft .?t%JT (*iOT*lft 5T -^
ST t?. #?T5 (tsrunRff 
meprtfr 3ft«rcrrc5mr) ar^T 
ST q. ' js (sniTsr m^R fasTRt) 
ifivm #5ft fcsrrftsJT*, #'? «PP-
T R ^T^JT, %T5T I 
sftTOPC tT^ T. iTff. fajrS, sft «TTTRT 
^T%3T, ^t^TTgr, JT^TTT^ I 
5ft<&TT *TTf q; vfT^ T^ T, l^.^r .<T*T. 
SPTSRT, « R R T , T ^ T T T ^ I 
ST '^T. 'JRT arf?rw^y, s>f> 3rfsr-
ST «ft. §ft?ra, #5rrfop, I R ar? 
art, ^>f%H 1 
«T> . t"T . ^ TTTST, 3TT? ^  ITff, t%5TT-
STTST' T |T t>5TT I 
«ft sft . tr?f. tT^T . 9T£T, ^T?S 
%m^TT, TJtS TTSff, TTTO ^ f ^ R l 
Sit . «ft . *ft . TT55Rf, ^ IT^? 
fsr^?T^ (3TT? TT1T 3TTf) q?T 3TTf qS 
3TT?, «TTT?T JR^iTT, ^ ^ ^St^TT I 
sfY sr«TT^fr, m f ^ r # E&T ^ T I R J 
#F»TTVT, ITJT?T I 
sft^ER St. #'^J TR, ^TT ^T 
f^ STTT fHTTIT, 3TtSTT faiWfaflTSPT I 
5ft W?: % . 5ft . TTETT^ CTTfT, ^i#-
^TTT ^»t aTtT 1 4 ?TTcT t^?a,T ®T# 
% ^T«T, IT^ . q^.q?r. JPTipr, q'cr^nr 1 
ST %. 3TTT. fa?, « ^ r a ^ r p 
ST %-lTW. %f\^ TVT, SHTTT ^?TTfH^, 
%?cTR 5ft ^  3 1 ^ 9 1 ^ %?J, ^ f I 
sr %. w n s s n t f r , fq^Tfr, ?ft 
3TTf ^T q . T?T?T I 
ST %. TTSCTfsWT.tT, •*) .gft, «IT 
?.3T.T, *$ f ? ^ ^ I 
ST %. 5TTT. f%?, ^T^T^T5T fTp 
fw5?rftr?rT5T?T, *i f ^ f t 1 
5ffS?rT 3TR. ^ . f g r i ^ ^ T 
^ t .TT. f fw f r , Jrmft ^?ritH^ s > . 
qq i .q f f .K t . % 24 weff % ?TT«T, 
?ft 3TTf ^ ?, ^5Tf I 
ST tft . TT^r . sft . 3TTT, ^ T • R%-
5R> % f-WfatVrr ?5^1f 8f VTTT 5TT I 
TffT?T Jf 5T5Tlf 12-13 *ft f ^ T 
Tf f???ft Jr STSTTf 25 ^"T 8 Wf 
zftsrfn ^ t Tife^Rft rr^r^T armVr 
JTSW ^PT if ftTfRT 11 =ffr %?^JT 
T T J ^ n r r *r t%cfc?; 23 ^"t 8 ^ f 
T^T^ RT % ^ T T ^ ^  tr 3TR 3TT? ^ T 
3T5J^R *rfr?T TfSTT'R ar^T ?ft q 
3TTT 3TT? 3T>T V)i&m ift JJ©T 
f^jr% % H T . f .31.7. % ff?«TRT % 
sf t^ ^rft ^ T W t qfiw*t5r?rT3rt 
^T W f ^ ^V 95^ I TiTTS Jf 
t??RT 6 ^ft tft 3TT? ^ t ^ 5TTT 
3TTT"Tf3T^  5R«5TT 3T«T fqvTfti9T ^T 
srsrfR ar^ rT ^ t ^ r^TRfr ^ft ^rjfsnjrT 
^ t ? 3 ^ I t\?RT 12 ¥ t fVWT^ T-
TfWT 5f 3T?Tft> ^V WftT ^TJf5TT r^r I 
ST sfV .*J«TT, srm^ #?rif%^ cr# 
5T«TTft 3Tt\nPTTt, r«f«ll«Mg«l»r 3TiJ-
ffETR %nr spt "«TT?ft^ ^FT tr ^ T?? 
*[%£ t^ft^ft ?T 5ft^f%5nT" <TT 
*TTEP>T s r ? ^ ^ ^ %f5r^ anHtwa-
12 
fa? 3pTffTT ^ff% fctiWT 12-13 
% ^ T R itmHH ft* % tfffcPTr if 
aiTJftfsR 5PR5TT5TT if WR <=ft I 
ararnsftir f f a ar^ fsrTH' ^r arrsf-
fspnr %??, ^RSTCT, an^ffsrar SHTT 
frrcsrTsrr 3rw>ftrcr # i t i 
sr gfY. 3p*rr T R , sft crfr. ^ 
ST sft. ^srrspT Tin, «f> ST?. 
arsqwrr w p ^ , «ft «ft- TTmfwpr 
3T>T «fT %• f * W f f f T T ^ ftmrw-
qgonr if ff«r **ft IT^ T fareftq- ^ R -
wMr if «rnr vft i 
ST %.tr. Hxfe^, ST^ TR tsrrffn? 
o^ snrrfr arfwTY, jfwftfrsr ^ 
irsm if 3Pffsn: 12-14 ?r^  arnft-
faa- frfaw ;=ns *ft CTSVT irarar 
sr«fsr *pf ^TWI^TT if *rnr *Ct STITT 
"sjfar aftT.tft'ft: sNrsff -fa*R qV 
*pfe*rnj" fern* qx srTtrr ST*^ 
fom 1 s r ^ R*T?T tsmmr 3T*tT 
apWTT fcf£?oCTV€lT?Rr SRT 37R?TT?rT 
anrftftcr *tft i f 1 
s: %. ir.frtftr?iT, sjq-R ^ N T R ^ 
q«r jfeqfttT? % snrift 3rfEra?rft, 
sr ^r-"ftT IT>|WT?, sranr #?nf^ , 
?T q^.ir>fT<f spTfinr, srarfsppsr. 
?>. sr>T *fr srrr. fnfr^TTJft, 
j fa f l f t f tT if srnftfsRT ftJHTTlf *rft 
sfsv if *TT*r ?ft ark ssif f%s=n7TTsr 
firerr'%'mfeprtfY fairer <R ^ r ? 
ST H 1 . ^?r. >frf<RT*r fq?w, 
5TSTPT ^TR^F % <?>^ rO if *fftf*R 
if arrzftftR crcrT %^wr SRET % 
Treftj? s*ir?R if SRTST fafsr % 
srafsr qr ^ fasta «TRT fen 1 
ST *ft. tTH. TTftRTT farST, 
STSTR WTRJP «pt ^R aftr q^t^rer 
<TT^  **> TPS^T *TRR % H3PW % 
?»T$f H^KI* 5TTT TTfacT f^TT *RT I 
ST ?ft. trw. T'Tfq^ rT'T ft^, 
SHJPT sfcriR^ ?f 3PR§n: if, rem if 
3TR"rf5R 5Te>jr i f t^T s#sr ^> 
aRTJT€T5TT t «TTT ?f> 3rtT crfT^fTr^ 
^Y sr^rq- f*rferq-f aftT ?r% srwsr 
qr: trsp «TT<TT 5r?fcr fetr 1 
^r HfY • ^ f f f^T, #5T1R^ ( ST. 5F>.) 
% 3PFa^T 16-27 ^ 9t'?| i f , 
q-TJTi cj-gTSfT t%«rTT, WTTrT HT^TR 
riTT arnrtfiRT aft«ift»R if ^fer> 
3TTf?r>j'Tq' ^ r ^nfrfTcTT qr sr«nr 
TT'SfT'T T^WTSTT if «TTT wf> 3ftT 
^ R t W r snfr'ff if ^fWt i&i\n 
if srf^ rsfJr sn1^ f%rr i 
ST gfr. q?r. ^T^cff, ^STIR^ 
(sr.^>) ^ 5Frf e^ if *FT?a3? ?H3riT 
^V ?R^TT 5T5T H E ^ f^r^ t% T^?r 
cT^ sfYspY ?5^ f? if «TTT 5ft I 
ST sft. q?r. ^T^?ft % sBrcrrc % 
t^ rarr qfw? spRf^jr if ifs^r 
5r5r3ft^ 9TT5rr SRST ?rfat% ?5^ > if 
WTT ?ft i 
sr % ar^ TTTT r^, srarr^ r ^WTfr*P % 
r-iHf^fer ?rfTfa-Tlf if fMtasr % 
^T if ^HT f^TT I 
%T?r if ?nnf> TTTfrFTsft mzr 
HfifR ^ft S^R 5Tft5T f^R5T # % I 
%T*r if 8 sft T I ^ T T if JTTfoqptfr 
^T ^T ^T %f?TCT f5T3T?T ?5T if I 
%T?T ^ft OT5T5ST Trrf^T^t #T?T 
% q^qTrTcT &$ if I R F R frtsr «p> 
%T5T StfeTfft F^STTT 5TTT t%q 
Ttr TW f^ PT?T % STUEffT^  3TSinnT 
*> ^ ^ T ?rfirf% I 
ST %•. 3T5nR13TT % fW'Hfirftld 
TT«PT t?^ T 
5T?a^T 20 ^ft SPJsr t>?TR ^T 
TTE f^tT H W R if ^fttspTT WTf^RTf 
% f^ Ttr 'Jm?ft ?£f ^R«T?TW fTTS5r' 
q r i 
3RcR< 2 7 ??> HlT?T3T sq^STT 
wsn^ ?f?r if "TTt^rsrft wm Rsrf-
TW" qr i 
^>??riT if ?fe ^ wr arfqi ^T?f^ >T 
5ITT 3TR"tt5R ^nfttssT- if '%T5T % 
TrfvftT?TT'TT3T"tT3TtRH'lf ^ft #q?nf 
3T>T "%W % T«ftT HTTT 3T>T 
arwe % JTc^ r^ % t>nr T R R arr^ TT 
r^?Y q 1 ^ " qr i 
«ff ?rf. spT9ft;n«R, e t - u - 3 
nf) ?> - 5 ?R"ftqft 3rf£PFTfr 
(nnprr) % q? qr 3T5fgwT 13 *ft 
ifsq'iT^ 1 
^ I T T ^ (z\-i) %q^qr3TTT?cr 30 
•^> **i if 1 
3ft ?rrcm*r sft. shr # «w H^T-
SPP ( s r - i ) % q ^ qr f?r5r>T 16 
^ t 3HT3TT if T 
^T T f T ^ tR. Tft^ TT ^> ^W 
?TfT5RT (€\-l) % <T^  qT 1%?^ 
20 ^> ^TT^TT if I 
«ft tft • #'tf£ TTTTT 5fT> ^  ?T|Tq^ r 
(s f t - l ) % q^ <TT 5R 6 >^> 
^lt%^ST if I 
sft tt%s st . OT ?^f ^ ^ i w 
(?> - l ) % tp? qT «Rf if 3TTTF5r 
31 ^ft I 
( z V i ) % «T5 qr f??RT 11 ^t 
^tt%T if 1 
13 
sft 3TTT. TTf^TT sp> STST ^ 5 1 ^ 
(eY- i ) %qsrqr a^gsp: 23 *> 
sfesfr>fr?f if 1 
«ftT?fY f. %. 3*rr apt sn^s 
fjfcft BppTSJ'fl % T? "TT 3PF^T 2 1 
*ft sptftpT if I 
sft vm sY- irsR *Pt *Gfoz 
ansrfafqsp % q? TT 3TJr??r 31 «P> 
sfsrf If I 
f m f t qt . %. i r f t sffr ^ r ^ 5 
fafap % <T? TT 3R^IT 12 apt 
sffrf^ pr Jf 1 
f r r f t HJT. sfV. gfsrar ^> spr^s 
fafaf) % <K TT 3T^^T 12 *P"t 
SpttVT If I 
sft %.Tnrerm?r *rft ^f^ro fafqsp 
% T? <TT 3Ta??nR 1 9 sp> ifrfsPT if I 
*ft %. sftsrupFr *PT ? r ^ ^ - i 
(sr. q) % T ? T T areqsR i s *P> 
jfsqW ^T if I 
^t trrr. 5 f t ?r Tt^nr *Pt sr *> sr-1 
(sr. T.) %T?qt 3 R ^ t 23 *P> 
ireq*r £q ^ 1 
sft *rr*PT*rr t^r. *ftusr *rt *r sp sr-1 
(=sft3ftsiR) % 73 qr anrgsR 3 sfrt 
=PTTSTR if 1 
sft firwFrr sft. T><IST *fr 
? r ^ ^ - i ('sr'faftsrre) % qsr TT 
anrfrsR 3 spt 1 
sft s^ n? mfcg sp> *r *P sr- 1 
(ST.^J. ) % q ? T T 3 ^ ^ T 16 *P> 
f T R t «prr^fr *ff sr sp sr -1 
(jfc ^ P T ) % q<? qr fsrsnK 4 *P> 
?rtf%5T If 1 
sft u,. %g;*rT?spT;T, arfassr^  ?> 
<T=fsf STTSTTT TT ff|TT^ STWT^T SftV-
wrr^ % <T<J <TT TSTSR 28 *?ft j f rnr 
if i 
sft sft. %. g^sr, ?T *P sr - i 
(sr- q) *P> sfasrinspp ( s V i ) % 
en? 7T JTsfsR 30 Jfft sp¥%T If I 
sftsft.JKfsrsRfrfq?^, s r ^ s r - u i 
(sr.q) *pt sr^sr-IV (sr- q) % 
TST <TT 3m?cT 1 9 sjft fsrftRPT if I 
Sft %. 5PTR^5T^, ST «P ?- 1 1 I 
(qftesTR) wft srfrsr-lV (qft?s-
TT?T) % T? >R arrw 19 ^"t 
*PT<?ftsp3: if i 
*ft ^ *?5> ^ ^ 11 (HTilf-
^T5rT) ^> 3TT?cr 19 ml *f37*T if 
?r^^--i 11 (^Tirt^i^rr) % T ? >RI 
«rr 3TTT. ^ 5 r H «F ^ - I I (ffqitf-
sn^TT) SJ t f f sps r - l l l (?TOT|grT5TT) 
% T? qr if^ qT? Jr 3r>r*cT I 9 ^> i 
«ft 3TTT. ?T^T, ?T sp ST - 11 
('srarrefi') ^ft g r ^ s r - u i (! r^<T-
tT?ft) % <rcf qr »r>qiT Ji, arw s^R 4 
^ > i 
«fr q?r. s r ^ f r , ?r r^ sr-1 
(HqiTfsrT r^r) m~i ?rsp cr-i i I (mti-
srrar) % q? qr 5r?rTf I ^> Ksq-T ir 
*fr % gsri^iinT ?r ^  sr- I (aq>Tf-
srr?rr) >^> ?r sp =r-11 (^ror^sn^n) 
% qsr qr #^qrr if 3[5rTf I o r^> i 
«t> arR ^srJTf|ir>r, ^r^sr- i 
(STFRR) ^r SET^ ST - i i (srrefR) 
% qsr q i ftr?fsR 6 ^> st%^>f^r Jf i 
«ft sft- «rr^, H =P sr-i (3rf w -
T R ) *P> ?r ^ > sr-i i (srf prTT?r) 
% qsr qr ftrwsR 6 ^ t sfe^ttVr tf i 
?ft q?T. 3TOTT TI35, ¥ ^ S T - l 
(^f^rsrrp:) «p> ?r m sr-11 (?ftw-
r^rs|5p) % qrej qr fsrwisrqf^r *f 
3RcT«R 4 ?ft I 
Mt sft. TJmjjf^, w sp =r - l 
( ^ ^ f c I R ) sj;> ff sp ST - 11 
(•*t*rft?R) % q? qr arfgarr 
16 spt 3f^>f^T if I 
«ft ^ft. fT?mi5r, H * *r - I 
•^> *r ^ sr - l I (^rH'VsrR) % q? 
qr ^SRT 28 wff spttVr % t ^ r 
Jr^-ifra r^?r *f i 
T^ q^.^-«ft.3TTT- ^ST %• 3T»R^T 
2 2 ^ 29 cT^> ^Y^ % ffST'TtTT Jf 
<R q[ ?f> IT % gi j? f f a f%3TT?r 
qfpft^JTT qsf f^ sr?br % xj^\m 
«rrT ?rt i 
ST tr?r- ?ft • ^ 5 f f , srsriT sr^r-
t>T^  T^f ?Tsf«R 28 ^  fcr?f5R 7 <T«P 
fsRTrr^ TlT % I f f Jf ^ 3TT? ^ tr % 
3Tsft?r q?[ ftTfsra-R qr ^ETY^ 
ar^a^ ffil'ssl *f *?TT 3r% % t>rq 
srf?rf?r!r^ f^irr i 
sft tr*r. f TTsrqffeir^ ^ r t ^ ; 
(sr- 5pt) ^> 16-28 3PF3SR W 
tPi??T if, 7/T ^ ?ft tr/q;^ ^ 3T>/JT 
(TVT ^ > qt % afsR vszt&ri sift Hqsrf 
3T^T fsTTT^ qT f t ^Tjfwi^rr if m»r 
%% % fi?rtT f%iT5F?r f ^ r r ST>T ^ !r1f% 
?*r fsrcrT qr R V T J sr?frr =P1 I 
ST qf • sft • ^tfHsrr?r^, sNrrffpP 
(sr. ^i) 3rtT ST q^ r- ^mtr^r , 
STSTTPTSP ^ f ir?r-q ?ft q/irtp q art/ir 
^ T s> q> % 3fsR ^5rrf 18 % 
3rrT?cr 28 *HP =sft^  if ft? ^ ^ t 
% srw f^*r%RTT qfwt^rsR ^ t 
spTjNrr^ T If «TTT %% %t%q srt%-
14 
facfsTT 3."Y tfY 3TIT STTTT, iRTtf *Y 
^tf^nr if 3w*nT ^ w fair 1 
51 tf>. tfY- rffJTff, ? C^-2 % 
11 sn ^rtf^r if ^TJNTT sr^ w 
PPT; 1 
MY rm-. Jfrwrrtsr, ^TT;?TY ^ sO-
3rr? ^ j> ^ftl^q- ir sfejpYfrq- if 
SF> *FtrVr % sfoffYfrsr if 
*n*r?fY 3rf«n r^?ar - z) - 4 f^r 
^tf^ff sY ^ f if 
MY TY- «TT?^TR-, sffrss i ^ s 
^f ^YPFT *Y ^ Y f a ^ i f 
°F> *PtfcpT if ^"YtWY^if 
MY %• qq-. PWtjr, f ^ s sfrf 
ffffVr ir *>> forts if 1 
MY qfr. %• *fTq-f?nrEtrr?T, f ^ i p s 
^ ^YfaR' % sptforYs if 
MY %• *ft- J^TJY, f ^ | ^ EF> 
^tf%T ?r TAtWts if 
MY PT*T> m^r, «rt*PT *>> ^ t f ¥ r 
% ^ f o r t s if 
MY %• THT, TTY?3TT ( i f f ? ) sp> 
HTT^^^T *Y ^rtfo/Fts if 
MY %• %• sm^T^T, T*fY?3n 
(«fte) *pf ^ "tfcpT St 5TTT^ r5T if 
c 
ST %• sfY • snrsr, srerT^ r ^ i f r * ; 
3TYT WTTWcfT mf^PflY 5WTT % 
TST 31 a^Tlf 1989 sp"Y ?s}f%f; 
for?T ^ T fcnfofcrT p i t ETC 
196 6 "^Y ffSSTPT # ^?T if fT5?TTY?T 
*r# ^TTT? % T?TT vnfa^r gq 3ft T 
^f f?f 33 ?f^ rinTT?r erf ^rsrwerr^ 
*t3T ^ I *PJT % ^ TPT 8 spf t 3" 
1J5 sY TY / ^ tT 3T> ^TiT^cff 
Tlf?FPffY TfTTY^T if 5rf?TPPT^ 5T 
TT ^ I 
MY tfY. *pjp5T, ^-sr- ^r 3rfsr-
? f ^ r T T 3 1 3T^ T^^ T qr> 3 5 3W 
a?r^3fr smT»rr£ir«T % ^ r if ^ 
^ f?g-if »rf H^ nrcTT iffsNn-'jr cr^ 
srfsr^ TTY, arfspjfatn TT ^ 30 
^t TTV[. gs^ JTJTT, 3Tfq-5T^  3Pf^rc 
31 qff 3rfsrgfEr?rr TT 
«ft tr?T- ^Y- 5^?5TT, $ m ?-IV 
(?fY rnr) ^ 30 ^ fr 3Tfspif^T qx 1 
sff "fY- rrrr- 4%?r, ff ^ ? - l 11 
TT I 
MY t?*T- t?5T2TT q-, ?T ^i JT- 1 1 22 
srarf "^Y 3rfgfsr<rr?q- q^pr TT I 
fesfsrT 31 «P> sfftr^crT TT 1 
MY M^ flr'Y^ ^- c[?T-2 wrt ^ 
anr r r t^a-, ?T?r^ T?fY if q*r- 3 BFT 
T? ^ |T ?^T% %P>T[T T^WT"f I ^> 
-3 
?Y CTT; ^ fr 3TTT 3f?r|?i? if 5f-q*r-3 
% T?^iT ^T^ %P>rt 5T?TTf 24 Y^ 
^Tif«riT ^ vm$ fkmi 1 
MY ^Tf<T t - t r^ -2 ^f 3l'cTTT-
WTiffT cT^ rrsr^ r TT ^rsm % ?fY an? 
3fY ^ if 9Tift?T fY% "^Y 3TJT?rT 19 
"^Y ^TjflTTT %• ^5T f^Tr I 
MY sfYtfY ^ ? , ?Y-6 ^ "Y 3p5TTf 
31 ^ t fft 3TT? q;T; f 3 ^ f if 
?3fYmJTT (sY-7) % T? *TTT 
^ " T ^T^ %P>^ ^T^^TTT ^ ipcT 
PPTF I 
«fr %. J^ccTTpT ^i fq-, (^Y-4) 
3TTr?er 14 "^Y jp^r f^qr i 
MY ^sfY^fmT *i)?n, (?Y- i ) 
)^T5fY 2^- % cTTTTW % sr^TlT ^?f 
MY ^ ?RTT r^ ifYn-^ r, ?r ^  ?-111 
% wiTTcr % 3TTOTT f%Tfgr?r 31 ^> 
MY ifsr q»r- T"Y?¥, ?r ^ 5r-1 
(^sp 'kTT) % c*TRTT5r % ar^TR 
ftfcRT 30 r^"Y I 
MY q?r- JTPWfs, ?r ^ ^ - i 
TT 3PT*rT 7 "^Y 
^T if Jf^TT STeffir %?? % ^ " t T ^ T 
^sr % cr^ rrsrgrq" ir ^^"Y %n>rq 
?fY ^T TT'qp 3TIT 3TT? % ?«rf 
3TfT^ £TT^  %?? % MY foTT fY ^^PTf, 
?^TTP>P (?• ^ t ) spY 5^1% "«f?f 
% fTT?T-TPT3n^ gftiff TT tT?? 
3n3PH" 5 f Y ^ faRftW sp> SPff 
15 
<tfY*fY*nft ^ft ^rifsr SITR ^ t i 
3 ^ 1 % ?ft rnr rrq; 3?K 3TT? % JRf 
ar^ETH %?? *ffY ST (MYw'Y) "ft-
sfY- ^T^Tf 5TSTR t j T T ^ % m'f-
?5H *f ^TT f^TF I 3TBm if 
?rr»ff^T^ faSTR, 3TTC>RfafcT, 
T T f ^ f f t , 3TT3T, ^%, JJT3T, spR, 
fe*?^ ?T|?JT, 3FT*f^ TT i f W Y , 
ref ^ fH«r?Tir ^ TTOTJRY ^pftsnr, 
^p f tPTm, 3TTT 5ft?r ^ f ^ - ^ r a r r ^ 
iff Tr ^TTfirqT TT^ 3?%EY*T f fef>?T, 
fatjY TM*PT twrfm afa 
% TT3ft=r 3fiy; T^STY STlforT | I 
Sft t"T ^  3TIT 3TTW % 7^ 5ft 
•ft rrq- 3?T ^rf^M ^rTsr f^TTsft MY 
%• %• f%3,iR f ^ f f ^ ¥r IT. ^ . 
fe^R % JTT'fcsFr *f ^m f%Tr, ^t 
m*ri fwf*r " ^ r a n ^ fffirr, TH-
t W N T % STCY^fWRSTR 7T 
3TSJPR" %f%tr sp^ ST jrsf ?r^f t^f t 
^T ^"Yf^R fzwrfkmXW* STTT "ft 
tT^ tt ^ft 37TfST 5TSR ^ ft I 
*ft rrjr tntf 3TTT 3?r? % "ft sft 
"ft cr*r ^ r ?fv® sfYar fesrrsff MY 
^T^T f>?*RT«r, faF^ft ¥T 3TTT- "ft^ T-
^?r% "*ft?¥ FTYJ JT??TS f^ rsTT 
TR^fTTT (?'ifT5TJ;T) % TT =TT •^'Y 
"T>>?^  3rr^q-^cfT" i f f ^ r far?fY?r % 
t>rc srrfer ^ ^wf t^Y ^ T ^rtf^R 
fcr5 i^%?n?rT ^TTI <ft i^r sY ff t 
STlfST 5RR ^rft 1 
*Trc"Y: 
RSTT^"^^ % MY rr, %. gflroj-
f ^ f R , ( s Y - l ) # 5TT?Y f fT l f f TTTsft %^rY % JR5TT 1 «Pt 
% ^rreasKY tf S T R gf i 
%T?T 
MY *ft- "ft- 7r^ TJTrr«T, 5TeTR 
5T51TR*P, f f t f^R ^ 1 *TfT 3HR3T 6 
^ t ^"Yf^R if f t I 
MY «ft- g f i T ' T , H ^ ^ - i i 
(ar.T .) ^Y TcT 5T?T 29 ^T ^TrTTJ 
if f i I 
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